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HOW TO MILKCOWS.
_

Dr. Dadd,the well known Veterinary bur-

geon, wiites a6 follows on this subject:
The first process in the operation of milk-

ing, is to make the cows acquaintance, and

give her to understand t hat the milker ap-

proaches her with none other than friendly
intentions ; for if he swears, scolds or kicks

her, she is likely tc prove refractory, and

may, possibly, give the uncouth and unfeel-

ing milker the benefit of heels, which, in my

opinion, he is justly entitled to.

Before commencing to milk the animal,

she should be fed, or have some kind of fod-

der; in the enjoyment of the mastication of

the same, her attention is withdrawn from

the milker's operations, and the milk is not
" held up," as the saying is, but is yielded

freely.
The milker should not sit offat a distance,

like a coward, but his left arm shoulu come-
in contact with the legoflhe Cow,so that

she can not kick. Ifshe tnaks the attempt

when the milker is in close proximity with

the cow's body, the former get a kick in

stead of a blow.
Betore commencing to milk, the teats are

to be washed with cold water, in warm

weather, and warm water in winter. The

object is to remove accumulated dirt, which
otherwise would fall into the milk pail, to

the disgust of persons who love pure milk,
and hate uncleanliness. Here is a chance

for improvement.

The best milker is a merciful man. The
udder teats are highly organized and ver)

sensitive ; and these facts should be taken

into consideration, especially when milking

a young animal, for the teats are sometimes
excessively tender, aud the hard tugging and
squeezing which many poor sensitive crea-

tures have to endure, at the hands of some

thoughtless, hard fisted man, are really dis
tressmg to witness.

A better milker than even a merciful man

is a woman. The principal part of milk' g,

in private establishments in foreign countries,

is done by women ; and in these United
States there are tnousands of capable women

cut of employment who might be- advantage-
ously employed, in private and dairy

Jishments, as milkmaids. Therefore, in

view of improvement in the art of milking, I
advise farmers to learn their wives, daugh
ters and lemale domestics, how to strip
cows.

An indolent person?slow conch?should
never be stiff-red to touch a cow's teat ; the
process, to say the least of it, is painful;
therefore, the best milker is one who can

abstract the milk in the quickest time.
Finally, milk the cow dry. The last of the

nnlk is the most valuable, yet Mr. Hurry up
can not spare time to attend to this matter,

consequently he loses the best of the strip

pings, and actually ruins the cow as a milker.

CURING BAD HABITS IX HORSES.

I have heard that mere is m remedy for a
runaway horse so effective as a flogging. !{.>

must needs gallop ; well, my friend, then
gadop. I hare a good pair of spurs on?in
they go. I have a wh.p, hard. pliant, heavy

lay on thick. Here is a nice steep hill?-
up we go. Here is a deep-ploughed field
oh, yes, keep up your pace, and h>w do you
like it ? I *e member a horse dealer who
always cured a fault by indulging it. He
had once a brute sent to him which occas
tonally st >od still. Farmer Waistcoat had
flogged him and he would not ra >ve for an
hour. \T ell, this m n took the beast, pm
him in his break, and drove off. In ten mm
utes, he came to a dead stand. Dreiker
said nothing, did nothing. Horse didn't
quite know how to reply, tried to look back
with his ears, waited half an hour, and then
began to oiove on. No, my friend, said the
breaker j you stay here all day. The far
mers parsed bun going to market with un
complimentary greetings. What, can't ym
make him move ? Breaker doesn't look put
out, though. Farmers drive on, show their
samples, dine at the ordinary, and jog home
a|i rdle merrier, late in the afternoon. Break
or still there, master of the position. The
horse never stopped again.

SAI/r FOR HORSES.

A person who kept -ixteen horses, made
the following experiment with seven of them,
which had been accnstutned to esting salt
with their feed. Lumps of rock salt were
laid in their mangers; these lumps previous-
ly weighed, were examined regularly to as-
certain what quantity weekly had been Con
sunoed, and it was repeatedly found that
whenever these horses were fed on hay and
Corn, they consumed only two and a half
ounces per day, and when they were fed on
new hay they look six ounces per day. This
fact should convince us of the exjo liency of
permitting our cattle the free use of salt at

all times ; and it cannot bo given in so con
venient a form as rock salt, it being much
more palatable than the other in a refined
state, and by far cheaper. A good lump
should always be kept in a box, by the an
imal, without fear that it will ever bo taken
to excess.

FALLEN IRUlT ? Never permit green fruit
to decay on the soil beneath the tree. In
every apple, pear, plum, and cherry, which
is prematuiely cast there exists a minute in-
sect. which eats its way out m time, and
becomes the source of evil to the succeeding
crop. Gather up, and either feed them to
your domestic animals, or dispose of them
in some way which wilf secure you against
the results which must necessarily ensue
from neglect. Swire turned into the orchards
the last of June and permitted to have ac-
cess till the fruit is gathered, afford a good
protection against insecs, by destroying thewormy fruit that produces them.

Pise aittr pljerimse.
GRAFTED INTO THE ARMY.

fe

Our Jimmy has gone for to live in a tent,

They have grafted him into the army ;

He finally pucker'd up courage and went,

When they grafted him into the army.
I told them the child was too young; alas !

At the Captain's fore-quarters, they say, he

would pass,
They'd train him up well in the infantry class,

So, they grafted him into the army.

CHORL'S.

0 Jimmy, farewell your brothers fell
Way down in Alabaimy ;

1 tho't they would spare a lone widder's heir,
But they gralted him into the army.

Dressed up in his unicorn, dear little chap,
The}' have grafted him into the army ;

It seems but a day since he sot in my lap,
But they grafted him into the array.

And these are the trousers he used to wear,
Them very same buttons?the patch and

the tear?-

ut Uncle Sam gave him a bran new pair
When they gratted him into the army.

Chorus?O Jimmy, farewell ! &c.

Now, in- ray provision I see him revealed?

They have grafted him into the army ;

A picket beside the contented fi-Id,
They have grafted him into the army.

He looks kinder sicki>h?begins to cry?

A big volunteer standing right in his eye;

Oh ! what if the ducky should up and die,

Now they've grafted him into the army !

Chorus?o Jimmy, larewcll ! <lcc.

GOOD LUCK.?Some young men talk of

good luck. Good luck is to get up at Rix
o'clock in the morning; good ?luck, if you
have pnly a shilling a week, is to live upon
eleven pence and save a penny ; good luck is
to trouble your head wirh your own bu>iness
and let your neighbor's alone ; good luck is to
fulfil the commandments, and do unto other
people as we wish them to do unto us. They
must not only work, but wait. They must

plod an<l persevere. Pence must be taken
care of, because they are the seed <>f guineas.
To g t on in the world, they must take care
of home, sweep their own doorways clean,
try and help other people, avoid temptations,
and have faith in truth and God.

IMPUDENT QUESTIONS. ?To ask an unmar
ried lady how o'd she is.

To ask a lawyer ifhe ever told a lie.

To ask a doctor how many persons he ha-
killed.

To ask a merchant ifhe ever cheated cu-
tomers.

To ask a young lady it she would like a

beau.
To ask an editor the names of correspond

enis#

To ask a subscriber if he paid the printer.
To ask an Abolition Republican if he love-

the Union and Constitution.
To a-k a Loyal Leaguer if he is going to

enlist.

Slf A country fellow just ootne to New
1 ork going about in every shop he catne t"

at last came to a policy shop, where, Seeing

only one man he could riot Imagine what con
rnodity was sold ttare, but calling to the
clerk :

' Pray sir.'-' said he, "

what do you keep
to sell here ?"

" Loggerheads!" cried the clerk.
" Do you ?" answered the countryman 11 b>

jingo, then you have a spec'al good trade, lor
I see you have but one left."

s&r a negro about dying, was told by
his minister that he must forgive a certain

darkey against whom he seemed to enter-
tain very bitter feelings. " Yes, yes." ha re
piled? '* If I dies, I forgive dat nigga ; but if
I gits well, dat nigga must take car ?"

A country editor received a remit-
tance. Willi a requet '* to send paper as long

as the money lasted." He indulged in abn
of a spree, got broke, and respectfully an
nounced to Ins subscriber that according to
his own terms,his subscription was out.

A SLAP AT WIDOWS ? It is proposed to pas-
in Maesachusetis a siatu:e of limitation
against thecal ly marriage of army widows
Several who have gene off in new bonds of

wedlock are perplexed by h uaring that their
patriot husbands " still live."

An old Dutchman undertook to
whallop his son. but Jake turned upon him
and whalloped him. The old man consoled
himself for his defeat bv rejoicing at his son's
manhood. He said : " Veil Jake is a smart

fellow he can wip his own ta idy.''

jfcST Paddy was summoned to conrt for
refusing to pay a doctor's bill. Judge :
" Why do you reluse to pay ? Sure, did he
ever give me nnything hut emetics, and the
niver a One cou'd I keep in my 6tomach at all
at all,

LIST Mr. -Jones.?'"You know, my dear,
that I am liable to conscription, and, in case
the Habeas Corpus should fail, that?that '

Mrs Jones.?" Don't give yourself a mo-
ment's uneasiness on my account, Jones; if
you can't find a substitute, I have uo doubt
that I can."

The "Government's" wife, in a new
bonnet, and the "Govefnmen I'S" son Bob, in
plain clothes, have reached the White Moun-
tains, and are supposed to be "enj..yin' their
selves." The Government has not yet defi
nitely fixed the time when he will join them.

fl am drafted I'llgo !"?The last
seen of the individual who made this remark
a year ago ho was going?to Canada.

STILL!
THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT of the subscriber,

is still in running order, through all the reverses
and panics of former days, since 1833, without being
wound up, at which place you can find a good assort-
ment of

DYES. DRUG 8 MEDICINES.
as can be found in the county, warranted genuiue and
pure.

Boots, Shoes, Harness and Leather,
as good as the b.st, and as cheap as the cheapest, and
all the WORK WARRANTED

You can get all kinds of Job Printing done to or-

der, and blunks of every kind constantly on baud,

which, in style, are not surpassed by our large or

county offices.

TO THE LADIES.
rest from your toil, and Buy a

SEWING TH.A.C \u25a1EXUDES
The subscriber has also succeeded in obtaining one

of the best, and most reliable Sewing Mai-dim s, for
the money, now in mar- et, viz: Davis's #45 Shuttle,
and the 330 Franklin Machines, equal in capacity to
Wheeler A Wilson's 375, or Grov< r A Baker's 345
machine, and makii g the sauie stitch, which is one
third saving in buying here than at any other agency
in Northern Pennsylvania.

Every Business Man do your own Printing !

IT WILL PAY!

LOWE'S PATENT

PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS.
(the cheapest in the United'States.)

for sale. Price, from 35 to 325 foi a press. Office

complete, from 310 to 375 with type and all necessa-
ry material Call and see them, or send for a circu-
lar of full particulars.

Particular attention is called to

SPRING a RHEUMATIC ELIXER,

and very effective Liniment, for all Rheumatic pains.
Headache, Dvptheria, Ac, for sale in Meboopany by
Dr Becke-- A Co. and Henry Love ; on Russell Hill
bj T. S tempi s; .t Forks ton by Mr Gnrey; at Me-
shoppen by floury* Stansbury. A trial ot the medi-
cine, will in 11 cases, prove satisfactory. Try it, and
be convinced.

RRICk J 50.000 Brick for sale.

Thanktul for past favors, the subscriber is determ-
ined, by strict atteutiou to business, to merit still fur-
ther patronage.

T D. SPRING.
Laceyvillc, Sept. 24, 1862?v'2n7.

NEW GROCERY
?AND?

Provision
STORE!

The Subscriber has opened a Grocery and Provis-
ion Store in tho Store Room, formerly occupied by
Thos. Osterhout, in the borough of Tunkhannock,
and intends to keep on hand a good assortment ol
su-h articles as are usually sold in such an ostab
lishoient. He intends to deal in none Out good goods,
and to nispose of them at just so small advan e upon
cost as it is possible for any man to do with safely to

himself? being willing to share in these "hard
times" the profits with his customers Any one wish-
ing to purchase any of the following articles, will do
well to call on the subscriber before purchasing else-
where.

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Syrup,
Kerosene, Candles, Tobacco, Snuff,

Saleratus, tsal Soda, Ginger,
Pepper, Allspice, Cinna-

m on, Nut m egs,
Cloves, Raisins,

Cream of
Tartar,

Pork, White Fish, Mackerel, Trout,
Nails, Glass, Wheat Flour, Buck-

wheat Flour, Corn Meal. But-
ter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples,

Vinegar, Starch, Pea-
Hold er s, Pen-

cils, Ink, Pa-
per, Envel-

opes,

Pocket Books, Money Prrses, Spool
Thread, Linen Thread, Sewing
Silk. Buttons, Thimbles, Pius,

Needles, Shawl Pins,
Watch Guards,
Buck Skin, Cot-

ton. Silk, and
Lisle thread

Gloves,

Cotton and Woolen Socks and Hose.
Suspenders, Spectacles, Tobacco

Boxes, Coarse, Fine, Dress and
Ci rele Combs, Hair

Brushes, Shaving
Boxes, Soaps,

&c., &c.,
Also, a general assortment of custom made Boots

und Shoes of the very best quality warranted als-
salt by the barrel. Wanted in exi-hange for goo l-

and for which 'ho highest market price will be paid
Grain of all kinds, Buckwheat Flour, Butter, Egg .
Beeswax, Honey, Lard, Tailow, Poultry, Paper Rags
Dried Peaches, Beans, Otdohs, Ac.

GEO. LEIGIITON
Tunkhannock Dec. 10, 1862.

HARD WAKE & IRON!

"J

HUNT BRO'S & BLAIR
NOW OFFER FOR SALE

IRON, STE I. NAILS AND
SPIKES. MINE RAIL,RARLRCAD

SPIKES, ANVILS, BELLOWS, IIORSE-SIIOES,

American anb (Cngliut) gorsc Hails,

WROUGHT IRON,

ilium' mm i.
C^NT^iP 0T' S - (AU' WARRANTED.,

Vwrllc S ' FELLOES, SEAT SPIN-
DLKS CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES,PIPE BOXES, SPRING STEEL

BOTTS, NUTS, WASHERS
BELTING, PACKING,

GRIND STONES;
PLASTER PARIS,! EMENT, HAIR, SHOVELS

WHITE LEAD, FRENCH WINDOW
GLASS, Ac., Ac., 4c.

ALSO SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS ON
HAND IN ASSORTMENT

AND MANFFACTUR-
ED 10 ORDER

LEATUEER AND FINDINGS,

FAIRBANKS SCALES.
Slitcn. March 26, 18C3. 1n33-iy

DEL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
OECA-NGrB OF TIME

ON nnd after Monday, November 25th 1861 .Trains
will run aa follows:

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave Great Bend at 7:2Q'A M.

New Milford 7:39 "

Montrose ?? ??8:00 "

Ilopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson 8:40 "

Factoryville 904 "

Abington 9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:00 "

Moscow 10:41 "

Gouldsboro 11:07 "

Tobyhnnna 11:20 "

Stroudsburg 12.32 P M
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia ????1:00 "

Delaware 1:25 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ? ? 1:35 "

Oxford 1:53 "

Washington 2:10 "

Junction '-2:32 "

Arrive at New York 5:30 "

Philadelphia 6:50 "

MOVING NORTH

Leave New York from footcf Courtlnnd
Street 8:00 A M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 "

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection)?? 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia ? 1:00 '

Water Gup 1:16 "

Stroudsburg 1:30 "

Tobyhanna '2:42 "

Gouldsboro 2:55 "

Moscow 3.17 "

SCRANTON 4:l0 "

Abington 4:40 "

Factory ville 4:56 "

Nicholson 5:16 "

Ilopbottom 5:38 "

Montrose 6:00 "

New Milfocrl 621 "

Arrive at Great' Bend 6:40 "

c These Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York nnd Erie, nnd at Scranton with Trains on

Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Railroad, for Pitt.ston.
Kingston and Wilkesb rre; and the Train m >ving
South connects at Junction, ith Trains tor Bethle-
hem, Mauch Chunk, Reailing and Harrisburg

Passengers to and from New York change cars a
Junction. To nnd From Philadelphia, via B. D. R
11., leave or take cars at Hope.

Foi Pittston, Kingston and Wilkc-Earre, tike L.
A B. R R. cars at Scranton.

For Jesstyi, Archbald and Carbondale, take Omni-
bus at Scranton

ACCOMOLA TION TRAIN.
MOVING NORTH

Leaves Scranton 9:50 <?

Abington 1(1:35 "

Factory ville 11:00 "

Nicholson 1 L3O "

Ilopbottom 12:05 P. 51
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Milford 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Bend 1.45 "

MOVING SOUTH
*

Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P. M
New Milforl 2:35 "

Montrosem 3:05 ?'

Uoptaitto 3:45 "

Nicholson 4:15 "

Factoryville n:l3 "

Abington 5-40 "

Arrives at Scranton- ?? ? 6:30 "

This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival of the
Train from Kingston, and connects at Great Bend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
New York and Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN, Sup't.
Superintendent's Office, >

Scranton, Nov. 25. 1861.

PROSPECTUS
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TO EE PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
IN Till) CITY (IF PHILADELPHIA

BY A. J. GLOSS BRENNER & Co.
A J. GLOSSBRENNER FRANCIS J. GRIND.

WILLIAMH WELSh
" THK AOE'* will advocate the principles and poli

cy of the Democratic paity, and will, therefore, nec-
essarily favor the restoration of the Union as it was
?nd deten I the Constitution of the United States,.n U
that ot this Commonwealth.

It will freely ami fairly discuss all legitimate su'> -

jects of newspaper comment, including of course, and
pre-eminently at this tune, all questionsconneete
with the existing unhappy condition of our ouutry.

It will fearlessly criticise the pubiio actsof ptitdic
servants, and defend the k-ga and constitutional
rights ot individual citizens and of sovereign states,
agaiost assunlts from any quarter.

It will seek to awaken tho minds of the people to

i proper sense of the a tual condition of tho Repub-
lic?to present, to them, truthfully, the feanul peril.-
in which we stand as a nation?to exhibit the magni-
tude of the task that is before them, if they would
che. k our downward progress?and to inspire theui
with patriotic determination to apply THE REMEDY
for our national ills.

In brief, it will, in all things, aim to 1 e the faith-
ful exponent of Democratic principles, and to render
itself worthy to be an organ of the Democratic par-
ty, under whose auspices our country prospired so
long arid so well. The restoration of that party?-
the party of the COXSTITUTION and the I'NIO.N? to
power, in the legislative and executive governmen-
tal branches of the States and of the Union, we be-
lieve to be necessaryto avert anarchy, and the utter
ruin o( the Republic. To contribute to that restora
tion will be our highest aim.

The News, Literary, Commercial, and other de-
partments, will receive due attention, and will be so
conducted as to make 'THIS AGE" worthy of the
-upport of the general reader.

The tnany d fficulties now surroun ing an en-
terprise of the magnitude of that in which the under
ignea are engaged, require them to appeal to the

public for a generous support, and to ask for " THE
AGE" a liberal patronage and extended circulation.

The present state of the preparatory arrangements
warrants the expectation, that the first number of
the Daily v.ill appear before the chne < f the coming
month, (February, 1863.) The Weekly will be is-
sued soou thereafter

TERMS.
DAILY.

Per Annum, 00
Six-Months, 3.00
Three Months, 1 50
Copies deliv -red at the counter, and to

Agents and Carriers, 2 ceDts each.
WEEKLY.

Per Annum, $2 00
Six Months, 1 00
Three Months, 50
fen Copies to one address, 17.50
Twenty " " "

32 00
Thirty, ? " 45 00

Payment required invariably in advance.
Address, A J GLOSSBRENNER & CO.

430 Chestuut Street, Philadelphia.
January 26th, 1863

A GENTLEMAN, cured ofNervous Debility, In-
competency, Premature Decay and Youthful Error
actua'ed by a desire to benefit others, will be happy
to fnrnish to all who need it (free of charge) the re-

cipe an 1 directions for making the simple Remedy
used in his case . Those wishing to profit by his ex

perience?and possess a Valuable Remedy?will re-
ceive the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,)
by addressing

JOHN B OGDON,
No 60 Nassau Street, New York.

v2?nl?3m

LIME FOR FARMERS, AS A FERTILIZER
for sale at VERNOY

MMhoppcn, Sept. IS 1061.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
BINGH MTON, N. Y.

An Institution to Qualify Young Men for
Business.

D. W. LOWELL, Principal, professor of the Science <?1
Account.", Practical Accountant, Author ofLowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustrat-
ing the same, Ac.

JNO RANKIN, Commercial Accountant, Professor ol
Book-Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

A J WARNER, Professor of Practical and Ornament-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor
respondtfnce.
J. J. CCRTIL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, LL, D Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. RANSOM BALCOM, Lecturer on Contracts, Proin-

isary Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer on Commercial

Ethics.
Students can enter at any time; no vacation.

Graduates are presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. Usual time required to complete full com-
mercial course, from Bto 12 weeks. Every student
is guaranteed to be competeut to take charge of the
books-of any business firm, and qualified to earn a
salary from S6OO to %1500 per annum. Assistance
rendered to graduates in obtaining situations. Board
82 00 to $2 50 per week.

For particulars send for Circular, enclosing stamp.
nu-ly.

? SINGER & GO'S.

LETTER T FAMILY SEfflE MCHIIE
If ilh all the Recent Improvements,

Is the Best and Cheapest and Most Beautiful of at

>ewing Machines. This Machine will sew anything
from the running of a tin k in Tarletan to the mak-
ing of an overcoat?anything irmn Pilot or Beave
Cloth, d"wn to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue,
and is eve ready to do its work to perfection. It
can fell, hem, hind, gather, tucK, quilt and has ca-
pacity for a great variety of ornamental work. This
is not the only Machine 'hat can hem, fell, bin 1. an I
so torvh. hut it will do so better than any other Ma-
\u25a0 bine. Ihe Letter "A'' Family Sewing Machine
tn iv be had in a great variety of cabinet ca>es. Tin-
Fohliu ? Case, which is now becoming so popular, is.
as its mime implies, one that can bo folded into l(a
box or case which, when opened, makes a beautiful,
substantial, and spacious table for the work to rest
upon. The cases are of every imaginable design?-
plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or a.
elaborately finished us art can make them.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk
twist, thread, needles, oil, etc ,

of the very best qu il
ity.

Send for a copv of " Singer A Co 'a Gazette. - '

I M SINGER A CO.
458 Broadway, N. V.

Pgn.ANEI.PHIA OFFICE, 810 Chestnut St.
Mrs C T. Marsh, and D. A. Eardwell, Esq., agents

in Tunkhannock

IKT E5 "V

tkMWEf
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CHAIR
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I
MANUFACTORY!
The subscriber has just opened a new Furniture

Cabinet and Chair Manufactory in Tunkhannock.

next door to C. M. Koon's grocery store? where are

kept on hand and manufactured to order:
TABLES of ail sizes, patterns, and styles
CHAIRS Cane-seat, Flag-bottom, and common.
BUREAUS ot all styles, sizes, and prices.

BEDSTEADS, Cottage and common.

CENTRE TARLES, WORK STANDS, BOOK-
CASES, and indeed every thing which can be found
in the largest furniture establishments in the country,
which he wil sell at prices as low as they can be
bought in any town outside of the cities. Being sat-

isfied that he can compete, both in workmanship and
prices with any establishment in the country, he so-

licits the publie patronage.

BEPAIRING of nil kinds done in a neat, suhstan- |
tial and workmanlike manner.

N. B.?Old cane-seat chairs, new-seated and re-
paired.

UNDERTAKING ?Having a Hearse of his own,
and having had much experience, he will attend to

this department of the business on short notice, and
in a satisfactory manner.

ABRAHAM HAAS.
July 16, 1R62. ?vln!9ly

Traveling Public!

TO accommodate persons wishing to go by public
conveyance from this place to any section, or re-

turn, the undersigned contiuues to run a

Daily Line
OF

¥ M, IP, W V
to and from Factoryvillo Depot, leaving his hotel ai

6 c 1 ck, a. in, arriving at Factory vilie in time for
Trams to

(flreot Benb, Srrunton, llcm-ljorh,
and PHILADELPHIA.

Returning, loaves Factoryvillo on the arrival
of the New York, Philidelphi.i and Accommoda-
tion Train from Great Bend, arriving in Tunkhan-
noek at 7 o'clock, p. m.

N. B.? AllExpress matter, packages and goods will
bo conveyed to and from the Depot, at reasonable
rates; the proprietor holding himself responsible for
the safe delivery of all such entrusted to his care.

Towanda stage arrives at this hotel at 12 o'clock,
in. Returning, leaves^t 3 o'clock, p m

Stages for Pittston, Wyoming, and Wiikesbarre,
leave on the arrival of the Towanda si age, and re-
turning connect with the same.

Montrose stage leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, at 7 o'clock, a. tn., connecting at Montro,*
with stages for Ringhamton, Ac. Returning, conn*,, i?
with stages lor Pittston, Towanda. Ac.

Persons wishing to bo called for at their residence),
will he accommodated by leaving their names at the
hotel of the proprietor.

Horses and Carriages iu readiness tororward pass-
eugerf at all times.

o. o -

T B WALLseptvl?r2ui.

'FT. THE peculiar taint or
infection which we call

NJG|I SCROFULA lurks in
vg the constitution! of

" S \u25a0 , multitudes of men. It
V \ either produces or is

produced by an en-
feeblcd. vitiated state

ife the blood, wherein

rom P ete nt to sustain
fiOpgtMjgmlthe vital forces in their

vigorous action, and

decay. The scrofulous
contamination is variously caused by mercurialdisease, low living, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthv
liuhits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
it is hesgditarv in the constitution, descending
" from parents to children unto the third and
fourth generation ;

" indeed, it seems to be the
rod of Him who says, " I will visit the iniqui-
ties of the fathers upon their children." The
diseases which it originates take various names,
according to the organs it attacks. In the
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous sores; in the
stomach and bowels, derangements whidi ?Jrrc-
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com-
plaints, on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all having the same origin,
require the same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distemfiers" leave you
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can-
not have health ; with that ?' life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of tho
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all
who have given it a trial. That it does COW-
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably

troven by the great multitude of publicly
nown and remarkable cures it has made of

the following diseases : King's Evil Or
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sorce, Ery-
sipelas. Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs-from tu-
berculous deposits in'the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
scries of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may BE found in AYER'S AMERICAN
AEMALAC,which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some of
tho remarkable cures whi. !i it has made wheft
all other remedies had failed to ufford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec-
tions of the country, in order that every reader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its from personal experience.
Scrofula depre-ses the vital energies, and thus

leaves its victims far more subject to disease
and its fatal results than arc healthy constitu-
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does
greatlv shorten, the average duration of human
life. The vast importance of these considera-
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a
remedy which is adequate to its cure. Thin
we now offer to the public under the name of
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, although it is com-
pose.! of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of SursufKirilla in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in tho
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func-
tions, and thus expels the distempers which

lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public hare been deceived L*"
many corn pounds of Srestiparilla, that pro
much and did nothing; but they will nei
deceived nor disappointed iu this. Its
have been proven by abundant trial, and i
remains no question of its surpassing excellence
for the cure of the- afflicting diseases it is in-

tended to reach. Although under the same
name, it is a verv different medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is

far more effectual than any other which has
ever been available to them.

AYE:FL'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
Tho World's Great Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive
in advanced stages

of the disease.
This has been so long used and so univer-

sally known, that we need do no more than
assure the public that its quality is kept up to

the best it ever has been, and that it may be
relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by I)R. J. C. AYER & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all drag-gists everywhere.
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11 J. I.- DEI All KIT
HAVE JIST OPENED A NEW

DRUG STORE
opposite the residence of 11. R. Little Esq.. on the
Corner ofTioga and Warren Streets, in Tunkhan
niit-k Borough, whore can lie had all kinds o

DRUGS AM) MEDICINES,
DKI (IS AND MEDICINES,
DKCOS AND MEDICINES,
DRUGS ADD MEDICINES,
BRI GS AND MEDICINES,
DREGS AND MEDICINES,
DREGS AND MEDICINES,
DREGS AND MEDICINES.
DREGS AND M DICINES,
DREGS AND MEDICINES,
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
DREGS AND MEDICINES, CHEMICALS

CHEMICALS!
CHEMICALS,
CHEMICALS,
CHEMICALS,
CHEMICALS*

DYE STI FFS,
DYE STTFFS,
DYE STI FFS,
DYE STI FFS,
DYE STI FFS,
DY E STTFFS, PATENT MEDICINES

PATENT MEDICI FES,
.'ATENT MEDICINES
PATENT MEDICINES,
I\\TENT MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES
PATENT MEDICINES,
PATENT M IDICINES
PATENT MKDICINER,
PATENT MEDICINES
PATENT MEDICINES'

with everything usually found in his lino.
( Prescriftions accurately filled ; and all orderJ

promptly attended to

D.. J.C. BECKER A CO.
Tunkhaanock Pa. May 6th. 1863 v2n381

"HOWARD ASSOCIATTOZ
HIIILADELPHI A.

-or the Reliefof the Sick A Distressed, afflicted with
Virulent and Chronic iisyieases, and especially
for the Cure of Diseases f the Sexual Organs
Medical advice given gratis,by the Actiug Surgeon

Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhoea or Semi nan
Weakness, and other Diseases of the Sexual Organs
and oh the New Remcdicsemployed m the
ry, sent to the afflicted in sealed letter envelope
ofcharge. Two or threo stamps for postago will bo
acceptable. Address, Dr. J SKILLIN HOUGH
TON. thting Surgeou, Howard Association, NSPIy
Ninth street Philadelphia Pa, ln'O'y


